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St. Pete
Finest:
Kevin A.
Hartzog

The
Sanderlin
legacy
continues

BY JENNIFER GARCIA

BY JOYCE NANETTE
JOHNSON

Staff Writer

Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG —
Last month many university graduates took the
long stride across an auditorium stage, passing the
threshold into the real
world. For many, this walk
was a symbol of achievement, success and honor.
But for Kevin Hartzog, Jr.,
his stride meant something
much more. It meant hope.
On May 11, 2013, Hartzog made history by becoming
the
first
African-American male to
graduate from Clarke University Nursing program in
Iowa. As a child he grew up
in the church and participated in the community.
“This achievement, he
said, “is much bigger than
myself and speaks volumes
for his African-American
community back home.”
A Massachusetts transplant, Hartzog moved to St.
Petersburg in 1997, and
grew up just minutes outside the heart of Midtown.
He attended Marjorie Kinnan Rawlings Elementary,
John Hopkins Middle and
Lakewood High school
throughout his time here.
Involved in everything
See HARTZOG, page 8

Hundreds of family and friends packed the Salvation Army Fellowship Hall
to watch the end of the year showcase and awards program.


 

BY HOLLY KESTENIS
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG –
For over a decade the
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority and the Omega Psi Phi
Fraternity have worked
together to bring elite
programs to Africanyouths
American
throughout the St. Petersburg community.
Last Saturday night,
members of both organizations met up at the Salvation Army Fellowship

Hall, located at 3869 8th
Ave. N., to recognize and
honor over 40 distinguished youths.
It’s called the AKA
AKAdemy’s Pink Paparazzi Affair Showcase
and Awards Program, and
long name aside it was a
hit! In an effort to mimic
Hollywood style award
shows, the Zeta Upsilon
Omega Chapter of Alpha
Kappa Alpha Sorority put
together a fashion extravaganza with members
strutting their stuff.

Friends, families, and
honored guests all packed
into the hall.
“Yes, yes, it is a big
event,” explained Crystal
Pruitt, President of the Alphas. “The parents, along
with their children, grandchildren, aunts and untrue
a
It’s
cles.
community event that
gets the whole family
out.”
The AKA AKAdemy
focuses on the developmental needs of adolescents throughout the

community. Teen girls
and boys begin the program in sixth grade and
mentors work with them,
promoting high academic
achievement and healthy
lifestyles that will bring
economic security to
black families.
This year, Pruitt has
been involved with touching the lives of nearly 270
children from middle
school age through the
twelfth grade, and loves
See AKA, page 7

ST. PETERSBURG —
The lasting legacy of James
B. Sanderlin is emblazoned
on the James Sanderlin
Elementary School and the
James B. Sanderlin Neighborhood Family Center as
a tribute to him for being
the first black judge in
Pinellas County and his
work as a leading civil
rights activist.
However, there were
two other brothers that
have made an imprint in
history and society. Willis
Sanderlin, now deceased,
was a former pilot of the
renowned Red Tails of the
Tuskegee Airmen, and
Raymond Sanderlin Sr., the
lone survivor of this trio, is
an educator with over 35
years of experience.
Sanderlin, who just recently celebrated his 88th
birthday and is still actively
teaching, had been an educator for over 25 years in
the Virginia/Washington,
D.C. area before retiring
and coming to St. Petersburg in 1992 to assist his
brother Judge Sanderlin,
whose health was in decline.
He continues to mold
the minds and hearts of elementary students at New
Heights Elementary where
he substitute teaches two
days a week with no immediate plans to stop.
“I just enjoy working
with children,” he said. “I
feel that I can help.”
Sanderlin said he was

Michelle Patty is here to help
BY HOLLY KESTENIS
Staff Writer

Kevin Hartzog, Jr.

TAMPA BAY – If
you’ve ever been involved
in a car accident, don’t
stop reading, there is information you need to
know.
Michelle Patty has
worked hard over the
years raising a family, becoming a pastor and a
soon- to-be anointed

Bishop, all while building
her medical referral service. A resident of the Bay
Area all her life, she hopes
to give back to the community and share her expertise in the area of auto
accidents.
For nearly 20 years,
Patty has owned and operated her medical referral
company. “I’m 100 percent
owned [and an] AfricanAmerican female,” she

See SANDERLIN, page 3

stated proud of her accomplishments and heritage.
Years ago Patty was involved in an accident and
didn’t realize until it was
too late that what she
thought was the right insurance, was really not
enough to give her the
medical help she needed.
Reeled in by the commerSee PATTY, page 2

Raymond Sanderlin Sr.

Michelle Patty
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COMMUNITY NEWS


BY PEARL AND MEL SHAW

Are you interested in your donors,
or their money?
Part two of three part series on transformational giving
Why does one nonprofit receive $1,000
from a donor when another receives $1
million? What is the difference between
fundraising and the process of securing
transformational gifts? To get some answers we talked with Barbara Pierce,
founder of Transformative Giving.
Pierce got right to the point: “Transformational gifts come out of a partnership
with a donor, built on a common goal that
neither the donor nor the organization can
accomplish on their own. Fundraising is
about getting gifts to meet a budget; transformative giving is about achieving a vision.
Without fundraising and the
financial foundation it provides, you cannot
engage in transformative giving.”
She elaborated further, sharing what it
means to be “donor focused.” “Usually,
nonprofits are driven by their own budget
on their own timeline, i.e. fiscal year, solicitation cycle, board meeting schedule,”
she began. “To be donor focused is to
focus on the donor’s timeline versus your
own. Most transformative gifts take more
than a year to transpire but too many organizations forfeit a larger, more meaningful gift for a smaller, immediate one to fit
their own calendar.”
“When you are donor-centric, you
don’t think in terms of ‘they should give us
X; they are really rich,’ which is something
I’ve heard many times. You also have an
attitude of exploring common areas of interest versus believing you have to ‘educate’ donors on all aspects of your
organization before they are qualified to
play a meaningful role in your discussions.”

“Institutionally, it is an approach that
says, ‘we want to understand who our
donors are, what drives their decisions
and what type of involvement is important
to them,’ Pierce continued. “Any successful for-profit company takes a deep interest
in understanding who their customers are
and how they can be of service to them. I
see this as a critical gap in nonprofits engaging with those donors most able to
make a transformative gift.”
Vision, leadership, capacity, stewardship. These are at the core of successful
nonprofit fundraising. They are magnified
and held to a higher standard when talking with individuals who can give at the
highest levels. How donors are perceived
and treated can impact if and when they
make a meaningful investment.
“I believe one of the biggest factors
that impede groups from attracting such
gifts is their lack of interest or ability to see
donors as partners versus a source of
funds, Pierce advised. “There are a lot of
assumptions about ‘rich people’ among
many nonprofit staff members, including
the idea that a donor will have undue influence on the organization’s mission if they
accept a large gift. People don’t make
transformative gifts to organizations that
aren’t already embracing a vision they
both hold in common.”
Next week: Part Three - Start by asking “why?”
Visit Barbara Pierce at www.transformativegiving.com.
Copyright 2013 – Mel and Pearl Shaw
Mel and Pearl Shaw are the authors of
“Prerequisites for Fundraising Success.”
They position nonprofits for fundraising success. Visit them at www.saadandshaw.com.

Michelle Patty Medical Referral Service
From PATTY, page 1

cial referral services, she
feels she was duped into
an uncaring corporate conglomerate whose main
concern was lining their
pockets, and not helping
her find compensation for
her pain and suffering.
“I called an attorney off
the television that was
doing advertisement not
knowing anything about
car accidents,” Patty revealed as she explained
her reasoning behind beginning her referral service. “I went to this attorney
firm only to realize that
they didn’t do me a just
job.”
Now Patty struggles
with TMJ, a temporomandibular joint disorder,
which she thinks she received from her accident.
She believes if she had
been knowledgeable at the
time of injury as to her
rights, she would have
been compensated for her
lifelong pain.
But instead of getting
angry, Patty turned to her
religion and decided to
turn her car accident ignorance into something
positive.
“I took it to prayer,”
Patty said explaining that
God gave her a vision of
what she needed to do as
a servant of the community. “I found out most people are not aware about it,
so I started the service to
help others not have the
same fate that I had.”
So what do you do?
Well Patty wants you to
call her first when involved in an accident.
Michelle Patty Medical
Referral Service has the
process down pat, so you
don’t have to flounder
about and waste your time
looking for the right doctor who specializes in your
injury, or the lawyer that
will work for you if you’re
permanently disabled.
“When I say call me,
the ball gets rolling,” Patty

explained as she stated
clients don’t have to do
anything from that initial
phone call. “We take care
of everything.”
And that’s important
because time is of the
essence if you plan to file a
claim. Patty warns that
Governor Rick Scott recently passed a new law
where victims of a car accident must seek out treatment within 14 days of an
accident, so injured persons have to move fast in
order to gain restitution
for their losses.
She promises she is
there to guide people to
the right medical care
they need. From there, the
process continues with
each facility guiding the
victim through the steps,
until the lawyer finally
closes out the case.
“We’re a one stop
shop,” Patty interjected excited about her ability to
help others in what she
views is a ministry of faith.
“There’s someone in the
process to take them to
the next level until the end
of their care and their lawsuit.”
But don’t worry, you
don’t have to cross the bay
to receive treatment or
find a lawyer. The
Michelle Patty Medical
Service is connected to
qualified
physicians,
lawyers, and car repair
centers throughout the
Bay Area, so Pinellas
County residents don’t
have to go far to get quality care.
Patty also has some advice for residents so they
can be prepared for an accident if it unfortunately
happens to them. First,
Patty recommends adding
uninsured motorist coverage to your policy if you
haven’t already. As a nofault state, if a person hits
you in Florida and they are
void of insurance or have
limited insurance, you

may not be compensated
for your injuries.
“We know in these
times that we’re living in,
people allow insurance to
lapse because they’re paying for their groceries or
buying medicine,” Patty
revealed, “so there’s a lot
of drivers on the road that
have absolutely, positively,
no car insurance.”
So check your policy
before heading out on the
road again. Secondly, she
advises drivers to pay the
few extra pennies a month
and add on car rental insurance to protect them in
case of an accident.
Available anytime for
consultation, Patty prides
herself on treating each
caller with dignity and respect, and spends time
with each individual so
she can learn everything
about their needs.
“I return all phone
calls, if I don’t answer
leave me a message,”
Patty said, “because I take
time with each client. I
don’t rush on Mary to get
to Jack.”
And as a soon-to-be
Bishop with First Victory
Cathedral of Faith of
Tampa, it is her dedication
to her customers and her
belief that she is doing
God’s work that adds to
her growing reputation in
the Bay Area community.
Her goal to always make
victims of an accident feel
comfortable is always first
and foremost in her mind
and actions.
“They’ve already been
traumatized because of
the accident,” Patty divulged, “so I want to help
them feel at ease with the
process.”
So if you’re one of the
nearly three million injured each year in car accidents, don’t hesitate to ask
for help. Michelle Patty
can be reached via phone
toll free at 1-866-352-4200.
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Still in the classroom after all these years
From SANDERLIN, page 1

inspired to be an educator
by his former math and
science teachers. “Their
interest in the students impressed me,” he stated.
He now feels that the
educational system and
the students themselves
have come under attack
by the lack of discipline,
non-responsive parental
involvement, drugs and
also the advent of the computer in the classrooms.
“Teachers spend more
time with disciplining and
paperwork than instruction,” Sanderlin said.
A proponent of a fundamental education, he
thinks that the emphasis
needs to be more on the
basic skills of reading and
writing.
“Computers have their
place, but it should be
used more as a support
system,” he stated. “Students are not challenged
and we don’t expect much
from them.”

He also feels that there
are social problems that
are inhibiting the success
of black students. “The
parents are young themselves and haven’t been
taught how to raise children,” he explained. “They
don’t teach their children
the importance of education, [there} is no incentive for the child.”
A strong proponent of
“taking a village to raise a
child,” Sanderlin sites the
breakdown of the black
community is that the
neighborhood communal
spirit is gone and the devastation that occurs with
the prevalence of drugs.
Sanderlin is proud of
his family heritage. When
describing them he defines them as “progressive, intelligent and that
they cared for people.” In
the Sanderlin household,
“caring for people” was the
family’s motto.
His
father
Willis

Sanderlin Sr. was a minister who “empathized that
we were put here for a
reason,” he recalled. “You
were put here to better
yourself and society. He
stressed religion and
reading.”
He remembered how
his mother, Lillie, stressed
education in the home.
“You learn and then you
can share it with other
people,” he said as he
quoted his mother’s
words.
Raymond Sanderlin Sr.
speaks with pride in his
voice as he describes the
success of the next generation of Sanderlins. He
and his wife Phyllis share
a large blended family and
they are proud of all of
them.
“I tried to show my
family how to be responsible, not just tell them,”
Sanderlin stated, “I lived
my life as an example of
responsibility.”

 





 
 
 
  

Enoch Davis Center forging ahead
ST. PETERSBURG – It’s
that time again! The 2nd
Annual Community Yard
Sale will take place on Sat.,
June 15 from 8-2 p.m. at the
Enoch Davis Center, 1111
18th Ave. S., St. Petersburg.
We want the community
involved! You can rent a
space for only $10, or just
browse. There will be food,
music, fun, and great bargains.
The Enoch Davis Center Advisory Council Commemorative Quilt Project
Fundraiser is still underway. The fundraiser offers
members of the community
an opportunity to purchase
a quilt square that will be
hung in the lobby of the
Enoch Davis Senior Center
once completed.
Long-time resident and
council member, Dorothy
Gilliam, is supervising the
project. Her unique and
skilled quilting methods
make her a valuable asset
to the organization and the
community. She also has
created a quilt which will
be auctioned at a later date
to boost the revenue of this
Commemorative Quilt Project.
The Senior Advisory
Council is forging ahead
and is developing and implementing strategies to increase financial support for
programs for senior participants and to support youth
and other residents in the
St. Petersburg community.
Center
Supervisor,
Lynette Buchanan reports
the center is committed to
being a viable resource to
the citizens of the St. Pe-

Ms. Dorothy Gilliam (seated); Juanita SuberResource Committee (left); Lynette BuchananSupervisor, and Henry Ashwood- President.
Other active members not pictured: Willie Jones,
HattieBoykins, Norm Bungard, Tyna Middleton
tersburg and especially for
senior citizens.
“In order for us to continue to be a support for
seniors and others, we depend on personal and corporate contributions, along
with other fundraising efforts. We need everyone’s
help to continue to provide
services to our community.
To date, we have raised approximately $1,500 toward
our $3,000 goal.
So far, five organizations
and 10 individual community residents have paid for
a patch. You can support us

and be a part of history by
giving a tax-deductible donation to the Enoch Davis
Center Senior Advisory
Council by sponsoring a
quilt square,” expressed
Buchanan.
Buchanan wants everyone to know that you or
your organization can design your own square to be
featured on the quilt.
For more information
about what the organization is doing or to participate in events, please call
Lynette Buchanan at (727)
893-7134.
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2013 scholarship awards

Teniquiana Ramsey
BY JOYCE NANETTE
JOHNSON
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG —
The Gathering of Women,
Inc. recently held a barbeque
at Dell Holmes Park to give
thanks to their supporters, to
fellowship with family and
friends and most importantly
to celebrate and honor the
five student recipients of
their 2013 Renee & Roger
Education Scholarship.
The $500 scholarships
are awarded to students to
provide financial assistance
for their college pursuits.
This is the fifth year that
the Gathering of Women,
Inc., a community and philanthropic
organization,
has awarded education
scholarships to high school
seniors or college students to
assist and encourage them in
completing their education.
According to Samantha
Richardson, president of the
organization, the prestigious
scholarship is based on a
“student’s academic, artistic
or other abilities.” They are
also judged by their extracurricular activities and their
community involvement.

Youth 4 Mission concert

Courtney Tim

Taylor Johnson

“We are so proud of [all]
of our recipients who were
awarded the 2013 education
award scholarships,” said
Richardson.
Richardson also noted
that honoree Courtney Kim
will be their first college
graduate that the organization provided scholarships to
throughout their entire college career.
“Courtney has stayed
steadfast in her vision and
will be graduating in December 2013, with her Bachelors
of Arts degree in Health
Management with a minor in
Leadership,” stated Richardson.
Josephine Lampley is
chairperson of the education
committee, and brings to the
committee over 25 years of
experience as a preschool
teacher and director. Serving most of that time at an
educational center ran by
Southside Tabernacle Baptist Church, she explained
that the criteria for applicants is to have at least a 3.0
grade point average, write an
essay and get letters of references from the school and
community.

“Our goal is to have them
[the students] make and
reach a goal,” Lampley said.
“I’m dedicated to young people. I like to serve them, to
teach them.”
The 2013 honorees are:
Teniquiana Ramsey
Gibbs High School; University of Florida — Nursing;
Parents:
Tiajuana
and
Everett Porter.
Indica Harris
Graduate Boca Ciega
High School; Florida A&M
University — Occupational
Therapy; Parents: Shavar
and Janet Harris.
Taylor Johnson
Graduate Gibbs High;
Xavier University — Major
Pre Med; Parents: Nicole
and Tim Johnson.
Alexis Sutton
Graduate Boca Ciega
High School; University of
Florida — Major Biology;
Parents: Susan and Donald
Sutton.
Courtney Tim
Graduate Boca Ciega
High School; University of
South Florida — Health Sciences Major; Parents: Wendy
and Isaiah Tim.

Dunedin’s Million Dollar Steppers will be one of the performers.
ST. PETERSBURG —
The Bahnhill Lighthouse
Mission, Inc. is sponsoring a Youth 4 Mission concert on Sat., June 8 at 6
p.m. at Bethel Community
Baptist Church located at
2901 54th Ave. S., St. Petersburg.

The concert will feature outstanding Bay Area
youth to benefit other
youth in Liberia, West
Africa.
You’re invited to enjoy
and evening of performances by youth praise
singers, musicians, liturgi-

cal dancers, drummers,
steppers and mimes.
The concert is free and
open to the public. A donation will be taken to support the mission work of
Rev. George A. Graham
and Bahnhill Lighthouse
Mission.

NO COST MEDICAID &
MEDICARE REVIEWS
727-327-9881 • 3535 Central Ave.
St. Petersburg, FL 33713

H EALTH & WELLNESS
• Prevention • Awareness • Education •
•Testing • Counseling • Referrals •
HELP - US - HELP - U • Access
Food Stamp Application/SNAP
Medicaid Application - Recertification

727.403.3366
www.helpushelpuinc.org
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Marsha Chaney: From tragedy to triumph
BY JOYCE NANETTE
JOHNSON
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG —
Marsha Chaney has been a
well-known
hairstylist
throughout the St. Petersburg
African-American
community for many years.
She is known not only for
her creative touch, but also
for her easy manner, quiet
smile, and spirituality.
This month marks 33
years that she’s been
styling the masses, with 24
of those years as a business
owner since she graduated
from Wilfred Beauty Academy. She has owned several hair salons throughout
St. Petersburg and now
owns Marsha and Mershalla Hair and Facial Expressions.
Located at 3855 Central
Avenue, St. Petersburg,
Chaney added the name of
“Mershalla” to her shop as
a tribute to her deceased
sister.
Chaney has had her ups
and downs throughout the
years. Her life’s journey has
been travelled on a bumpy
road filled with perilous decisions and life altering conditions, but as the danger
seems well behind her, triumph is in her sight.
She wanted to use her
story as a testament to encourage others that they
too can have a positive life
no matter how negative it
starts off as.

Born in a state prison
where her mother was an
inmate, her grandparents
brought her home to live
with them for the next five
years.
When her mother was
released, Chaney was returned to her and that
began her emotional roller
coaster ride of physical and
emotional abuse that would
follow her through adulthood.
“I had a lot of rejection
in my life. I over compensated and started looking
for love in the all the wrong
places,” she said as she admitted she never bonded
with her mother.
Her destructive lifestyle
caused her to be homeless
with a one-year-old son.
She recounts that they slept
on park benches, Campbell
Park’s baseball dugout and
other places that she
thought would offer them
safety and shelter for the
night.
Chaney then entered
into a relationship with a
man that she thought was a
lifeline but it became another abyss of abuse. She
credits God with her rebirth.
“I heard the voice of
God, while at a club,” she
chuckled. “It said: ‘If the
world ended today where
would you be?’” She eventually got out of the abusive
relationship and has never
looked back.
Like other small busi-

 


Courtesy of

Marsha Chaney
ness owners, Chaney feels
that the weak economy is
impacting her business.
She loves the freedom and
challenges of owning her
own business, but explains
that because of the increasing overhead a lot of stylists
are returning to their own
homes to set up shop and
therefore can offer discounted services.
Another roadblock for
stylist is that cosmetology
schools are graduating
more students each year.
The competition is steep
and, “people will then flock
to the newest stylist, what’s
popular,” she explained.
Chaney also experienced the challenge of
restarting her business
after the 1996 riots that ignited after Tyron Lewis was
killed by a policeman.
“When my shop on 4th

Street South burned down I
thought the city would help.
They turned me down. I
thought the city could have
been more caring for a
small business to get financial aid. I was just left out to
dry. I lost everything,” she
said giving credit to God for
her stamina, energy and
perseverance to keep moving forward.
Chaney also credits God
with putting people in her
life that helped her to keep
her hope alive.
“I got more people for
me than against me,” she
stated. “He brought me out
of situations where I could
have died. I like to help people. I’m about outreach. I’ve
ministered to people and
I’ve seen their growth. God
has a plan and purpose for
my life.”

Little Miss Pink Petals Pageant
ST. PETERSBURG The ladies of Zeta Upsilon
Omega Chapter of Alpha
Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.
are proud to announce the
launch of its Little Miss
Pink Petals Pageant.
More than 300 parents
and youth are expected to
attend
the
inaugural
fundraising event which is
set to take place Sat., Sept.
28 at 6 p.m. at Gibbs High
School Auditorium in St.
Petersburg.

The pageant will target
young girls 5-10 years of
age. Over a period of 12
weeks, participants will
make friends and participate in activities that will
focus on skills in communication, public speaking,
and talent. The girls will
also be introduced to activities that promote self-confidence, self-esteem, poise,
personality, and charm.
“Our goal is to positively develop young girls

in our community and give
them confidence and skills
to achieve,” said pageant
chairman, Evyan Gordon.
“During the pageant
process, we will encourage
the girls to strive for academic excellence. Through
the preparation and activities associated with this
program, we hope to foster
and strengthen the bond
with their parents.”
Applications will be accepted until June 8. Parents

can pick up an application
at the following locations:
Childs Park YMCA, James
B. Sanderlin Center, Enoch
Davis Center and Readers
Choice Books and Gifts.
Admission to the event
is $10. Proceeds will benefit the chapter’s charitable
and local community donations.
For more information,
visit www.zuochapter.org
or call 727-866-9436.
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Communion Items • Choir Robes
Bulletins • Bibles • Sunday School books
Gospel CDs / DVDs and so much more

Reader’s Choice Book & Gift Store
3951 34th St. S., St. Petersburg
(In the old K-Mart building)

(727) 867-3696
Open: Wednesday - Sunday
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Congratulations, graduates!
Gibbs High School Graduates

Imagine School Graduates

Aiyana Patterson

Amari Summerlin

Antonio Bogans

Corey Gibson

Timothy Sutton

Tyeshia Wooten

Northeast High School Graduates

Charles Jones, Jr.

Damian Oden

Janae Starling

Luke Dials

Marcus Charlite

Sean Dunbar
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COMMUNITY NEWS
AKA AKAdemy’s Pink Paparazzi Affair Showcase and Awards program
From AKA , page 1

the impact she has on the
adolescents as they mature
into young adults.
“We work with them all
the way through high
school until they graduate,”
said Pruitt as she discussed
how much the students
grow and blossom over the
course of the program and
how excited she feels as it
evolves. “Each year the program continues to get better and better, it continues
to grow.”
Twenty-six graduating
seniors involved in the AKA
AKAdemy program were
spotlighted for completing
innumerable workshops
throughout the year all constructed to help them become better students and
future leaders. Workshops
focused on such teenage issues as self-esteem, identifying future career goals
and even etiquette and
fashion.
In fact, attendees at the
gala spent months preparing for their star studded
evening learning poise,
fashion, and proper etiquette. Students endured
fashion rehearsals, step
routines and were even instructed in the academy
choir.

“It’s our way of stretching them so that they get
engaged and interested in
something they don’t normally do,” informed AKA
AKAdemy Program Director Manitia Moultrie as she
explained what each participant was exposed to in
order to foster and build
positive attributes within
themselves. “They go from
being awkward, to what
you saw here tonight.”
Throughout
the
evening a myriad of students were honored with
awards such as the Academic Perfection Award
which was handed out to
those earning all A’s
throughout the year. Scholarships to purchase college
textbooks
were
also
awarded to six kids in the
AKA AKAdemy program,
each receiving $100.
But the highlight was the merit
scholarship which
was bestowed upon
four lucky students.
High school seniors
from all around the
county applied and
the Alphas granted
significant amounts
of money to the
winners.
Seven

hundred dollars went to the
fourth place winner, $800
for third, and a whopping
$1,000 for second place.
The student coming in first
received $1,500.
The Youth Development Foundation receives
over $100,000 annually
through
the
Pinellas
County Juvenile Welfare
Board to help support the
AKA AKAdemy program
and the work they continue
to do with their Exquisite
Gems and Pathfinder programs.
President of Eta Chapter Omega Psi Phi, James
Jackson, Jr. spearheads the
Pathfinder program which
provides
guidance
to
African-American boys.
“We take the village
concept and work close
with these young men to

develop them into men,”
said Jackson who emphasized the importance of cultivating friendships and
learning not only how to
live in St. Petersburg, but
the ramifications of certain
laws and issues that affect
the function of society. “We
sit down and talk about real
life issues and expose them
to real life situations.”
The fraternity has produced a plethora of successful young men and
boasts a success rate better
than 90 percent. A core
group of 15 men from
around St. Petersburg
share the responsibility of
mentoring the nearly 80
students currently in the
program.
They organize events
and spend time with the
male students. From their

Boys to Men Sessions, to
joint sessions with the
AKAs, as well as college
tours and other chaperoned events, the program
participants are given a
chance to see successful
black men in their community reaching out to them.
And the extensions go well
beyond what happens in
the sessions.
“We see them at their
school, we may see them at
the store, at the mall, at the
movies,” Jackson confessed, “and they have an
instant bond, someone they
can speak to and lean on.”
The evening was a success not only spotlighting
the outstanding accomplishments of the seniors
graduating from the program, but highlighting the
future success of the 18

Emerging Young Leaders
(EYL) graduating from the
middle school program and
heading into the GEM program.
“Tonight is one of the
better ones that have happened in the 15 years that
we’ve been doing it,” Jackson concluded speaking of
the gala event.
The Gems and Pathfinders are currently accepting
enrollment applications. Although they fill quickly, neither organization likes to
turn anyone away, so hurry
and sign up. The deadline
is fast approaching with
applications needing to
be submitted before the
end of the month. If you’re
a girl, check out the
zuochapter.org or call 727866-9436. Boys will need to
log onto etarhoques.com.
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Kevin Hartzog made history in Iowa

Like father, like son

From HARTZOG, page 1

Keymirae Collins, left, with his father, Ivenas Collins.
BY DEXTER MCCREE
Feature Writer

ST. PETERSBURG —
While Tampa Bay Rays’
Desmond Jennings thrilled
the home crowd with a
game winning RBI single
for a Rays’ come-from-behind win last Tuesday
night, four-year-old Keymirae Collins excitement
began long before the
ninth inning historic moment.
His eyes gleamed with
excitement as he stood in
the aisle ringing a borrowed cow bell and cheering for what seemed to be
the right team. That night
Keymirae attended his first
ever professional baseball
game and it was with his
father, Ivenas Collins III, a

33-year-old single dad.
“I was glad that he was
having a great time,” said
Collins. “It was good to see
him enjoying himself and
calling out some of the
players’ name. I was a little
surprised at how much he
knew.”
When asked how he
liked the baseball game,
Keymirae replied, “Good!”
Keymirae’s
grandmother, Cyrenthia Powell,
provided the tickets to the
Rays game through her
church, Anointed Word
Fellowship.
“It’s important that
boys spend quality time
with their father who
serves as their mentor and
role model,” said Powell.
Collins loves his son and
wants to teach him how to

become a productive adult.
Why not start right now?
The church along with
Caleb’s Motivational Camp
took in the game as a kickoff to its 10 week summer
leadership camp. The outing ser ves as a bonding
and teaching session as
well as exposure for those
who may have never experienced a professional
baseball game.
For Keymirae, the excitement of Jennings’
game winning hit gave him
an opportunity to ring the
cow bell a little longer,
scream a little louder and
jump a little higher. But his
greatest thrill of the night
was spending his first ever
Rays’ baseball game with
his dad.

from football with the
Lakewood Junior Spartans to the church choir,
he knew his place in the
St. Pete community.
“It’s a nice community of folks that cared
about the kids,” said
Kevin’s father, Kevin
Hartzog Sr. During his
college years, though
miles away in Iowa, he
still felt the love of his
family and friends back
home.
“My time in St. Pete
was great,” Hartzog said.
“But, it was just time to
see what else the world
had to offer.”
Originally, he was
more football driven and
started his college dream
by playing football for the
University of Dubuque in
Iowa. The staff that recruited him there was
quickly replaced with a
new one that didn’t seem
to agree with his athletic
abilities.
“Things were kind of
looking rocky on the football field,” Hartzog said.
Though he majored
in business, he began to
lose interest in his major.
But one home visit
during Christmas break,
his mother, Michelle,
“planted the seed” and
mentioned he would
make a great nurse because it fit his personality.
“The first thing that
crept in my mind was
that it was more of a
women’s
profession,”
Hartzog said.
In a way, he was right.
According to the National
League for Nursing, out of
the 12 percent of AfricanAmerican students enrolled in Bachelor Nursing
Programs across the U.S.,
less than 13 percent are
males. After doing some
research, Hartzog saw
nursing as a challenge and
a statistic he wanted to
overcome. He also felt that
nursing is a great profession that is economically
practical.
“I’ve always dared to
be different,” he said. His
hope was to prove “you
can still be masculine in
that kind of profession.”
After hearing about the
nursing program at Clarke
University from friends,
Hartzog decided to transfer there to pursue a career as a registered nurse.
What he didn’t realize was
in the midst of hard
courses and difficult
exams, he would face even
more adversity being the
only
African-American
male in the program.
From the 2011-2012
school year, U.S. News
measured the ethnic diversity of Clarke University
based on a formula that
produces a diversity index
from 0.0-1.0. In the 20112012 academic year, they
ranked Clarke University
at a 0.15 for diversity.
But choosing to go
against the odds took
more than just his
strength. Hartzog would
soon realize that the

(From Left) Kevin Hartzog Sr., Shamarri Hartzog,
and Michelle Hartzog, Kevin’s family, hold up
a photo of him at his graduation from Clarke
University. Behind them, one of many family
photo walls in their St. Petersburg home.
(Original Photo taken by Jennifer Garcia)

Classic photos of the family serve as an
inspiration to Shamarri and Kevin Jr. The closest
photo shows Hartzog Sr, at a young age.
(Original Photo taken by Jennifer Garcia)

strongest support systems
for this challenging time
would come from his loving family and his Christian faith.
“Especially in the black
community, having my
dad there and having such
an influence on my life,
molds me into the man I
am,” Hartzog said. “That
right there is more admirable than any sports
figure.”
Growing up at home,
the family motto was “Finish the wall,” a motivational
phrase
that
reminded him and his
younger sister Shamarri,
to always stick with it.
“We laid the bricks,
you’ve got to finish the
wall so that statistics
change,” Hartzog Sr., expressed. “That’s your responsibility so that the
change goes on.”
And that same change
of his accomplishment
made lasting impressions
on close friends and family. Having been college
graduates
themselves,
both parents knew that for
their children, college was
an expectation.
“He absolutely soared.
He was really able to give
his 100 percent best and
he soared,” said his
mother when he switched
to nursing.
After 107 commencement ceremonies, this
achievement of being the
first African-American male
nurse from Clarke University meant something for
Shamarri, historically.

“I didn’t think boundaries still needed to be
crossed,” she said. For
her brother to be the first
at something made her
question her own potential and feel inspired to do
the same.
For the African-American community in St.
Pete, Hartzog’s graduation meant hope and inspiration for the future of
his generation.
A long-term friend of
his, Corey Henderson,
put it this way: “From
where we came from, as
far as our city, a lot of people we grew up with were
going down the wrong
path.”
According to a 2007
study done by the National Council on Crime
and Delinquency: “Black
youth account for 16 percent of the youth population, but represent 28
percent of juvenile arrests and 58 percent of
youth committed to state
adult prison.”
The achievement of
Hartzog’s graduation was
a milestone in the advancement of the AfricanAmerican males in St.
Petersburg
and
for
Clarke University; and it’s
just that kind of news that
will let younger generations know that there is
no limit to their achievement.
He plans to join the
Air Force to be a military
nurse after he passes his
nursing boards next
month.
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Youth and the arts
STAFF WRITER

ST. PETERSBURG —
The First Annual Carrera
Youth Exhibition went off
without a hitch last Fri., May
31. TheStudio@620 played
host to over 40 budding
young artists looking to sell
their artwork.
Carrera Adolescent Pregnancy Prevention Program,
located at the Enoch Davis
Center, is an organization supported by the Juvenile Welfare Board and the Pinellas
County Health Department.
Some 60 boys and girls were
selected from John Hopkins
Middle School to participate
in the mentoring program,
and over 40 participated in the
art show.
The children and their
parents were treated to an
honest to goodness art opening with food and live music.
Even though the exhibition
runs through June 7, many of
the painting were bought on
opening night.
“I think it’s so great to
have an art show, and when

their paintings sell it will make
them feel very powerful,” said
Claude Dharamraj, director of
the Pinellas County Health
Department who bought five
pieces that will be framed and
hung in the pediatric clinic.
Program Director Susan
Jenkins feels that the children’s confidence will soar
once they see that they can
make money from the pieces
they crafted.
The Carrera program
participates in a job program
where children earn a stipend
for completing educational
sessions where they learn
about financing and managing a checking account. SelfExpression
Coordinator
Marcella Estevez says that
any money earned from their
artwork will be entered into
the student’s accounts.
If you have not yet
stopped by The Studio@620
located at 622 1st Ave. S.,
St. Petersburg, to view the
works by these young
Picassos or Rembrandts, the
exhibition runs through
June 7 from 12-4 p.m.

N’htra Lawton – “I was thinking of the contrast
between robots and humans. The way robots are
so sharp and humans are so round.”

Kamryn Marshall – “This is my interpretation
of the still life that we did in class. I decided
to make it my own instead.”

Ayanna Kinsler was ecstatic to
find out that her painting was bought by
the director of the Health Department.

Imani Johnson – “I wanted to
create my own different type flowers,
so I just made them up.”

Peyton Lockley – “The name of the painting is
‘Different Girls.’ I saw different people in our group
and I decided to take everyone and mix it up.”

Antoine Boyd, Jr. – “I was just goofing around
one day and I just drew it and turned it into a
dinosaur. I named it ‘Galasoraptor.’”

Meoshia Dillion – “I did leaves because it was the
topic we had to do that day. At first I didn’t know
how to do leaves but I got help and then I came
up with my flowers and started painting.”

Jacquez White – “This took me a day to do.
Some of it is ink, and the other is watercolor.
I tried to make a turquoise color,
but it turned out mostly green.”

Christon Foster – “I liked how I made this
with the color patterns. My teacher
Ms. Marcella inspired me to make this picture.”

Aujonee Dunbar – “This is what I was feeling
at the time and I felt different every day,
so it’s just mixed emotions.”

La’ Shia Oliver – “I actually did a still life.
I looked at a bowl of fruit and painted it.”

Self-Expression Coordinator Marcella Estevez

John Hopkins Middle School band members

Ronalda Hobson, left, with Bryce Green.

Claude Dharamraj, left, and Susan Jenkins.
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Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Praise Time 10:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.
Tuesday Night Live Prayer Service & Bible Study 7 p.m.

 




Come Worship With the First Baptist Family



     






  

  

 




  

   









 





Kingdom Restoration, Inc.

Faith Based Outreach Ministry
3530 1st Avenue North, Ste. 217
St. Petersburg, Florida 33713

(727) 564-1389
Pastor Shurrea Daniels

Motto: Restoring One Life At A Time

We provide independent services to young women,
between the ages of 18-21, that have aged out of foster care.
Services Offered:
Community Housing, Life Skills, Financial Planning
Performing Arts and Technical Assistance
We also Offer:
E.V.E. Enrichment Classes on Monday and Wednesday 6-8 p.m.
Every 3rd Saturday Women’s Ministry 1-3 p.m.

Visit Us At http://www.kingdomrestoration.info/

BETHEL COMMUNITY
BAPTIST CHURCH
2901 - 54th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL. 33712
(727) 866-2567
SERVICES
Sunday School:
8:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship Service:
9:30 a.m.
Bible Study: Wednesdays
at 6:30 p.m.






 





 
 

 

 















 




Sunday School .................................9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship ..........................11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Evening Prayer ............6:30 p.m.
Wednesday Night Bible Study.......7:30 p.m.










   
    
   
   
  
   
    

Victory Christian Center Church

  

    



  
  
     
   
 



  


 

  
 
 


















  
 

 



Tutoring offered Tuesday &
Wednesday at 3:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m.
Bible Study 11:00 a.m. & 7:30 p.m.
Youth Bible Study 7:00 p.m.





Sunday School 8:45-10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:00 a.m.
Communion - 1st Sunday of each month
New Members Orientation - Sunday at 8:45 a.m.

Having been led, as we believe, by the
Spirit of God to receive the Lord Jesus
Christ as our Saviour; and on the profession of our faith. We the people of
God returning to God’s Word, proclaiming, God’s Will in provoking His
love among one another.


  

Need a ride? Our Transportation Ministry is available Sundays and Wednesdays





 
 

 
 







 

 
1818 29th Avenue N.
St. Petersburg, Florida
727.898.5571
Sunday Worship

11:30 a.m.






  



 
 

Pastors Dexter and
Wanda McCree

 

 
 
  





 
Sunday Worship*
10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study* -7:00 p.m.
Friday Prayer -7:00 p.m.
Intercessory Prayer - 9:00 a.m.


Victory Christian Center is a Word of Faith Church.
For more information about the other services and
ministries at Victory Christian Center, please call (727) 321-0911.
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THE ROCK OF JESUS IS LOCATED AT:
3940 – 18th AVENUE SOUTH
St. Petersburg, Florida





  



Telephone: 727-327-0015 • Fax: 727-327-0021
Office Hours: Tuesday and Friday
9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.





Queen Street Church of God in Christ
Elder Willie Williamson, Pastor
First Lady, Patricia Williamson
1732 9th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
727-896-4356

SERVICES
Sunday
Sunday School – 9:30 a.m.
A. M. Service – 11 a.m.
Tuesday
Morning Prayer – 9 to 10 a.m.
Wednesday YPWW Bible Study – 7:30 p.m.

CHURCH NEWS
Friendship MBC

St. Mark MBC
The St. Mark Missionary
Baptist Church, its pastor, the
Reverend Brian K. Brown, its official staff of Deacons and
Trustees, and the entire congregation, extends to the community at large, its wish that there
would be an overflowing of
God’s blessings upon their lives.
St. Mark is grounded in a Christcentered doctrine that has as its
central theme, a belief that we
are a haven of hope, help, and
healing for a world hungering for
and thirsting after the enlightened word of God. At St. Mark,
we are Christians willing to work
and partner in unity, praising
God for His awesome gift, His
son Jesus Christ.
Coming in June
June 9 - Celebration of Rev.
Brian K. Brown’s 18th Anniversary. The theme is: A
Man who Honors God in the
Word and Doctrine.
June 10-14 - District Sunday School and BTU Congress
June 16 - Happy Father’s

Day
June 23 - St. Mark Celebration of 2013 High School and
College Graduates during
morning worship at 10:45 a.m.
June 24 - PIZZA Ministry6-8 p.m.
June 24-28 - National Baptist Convention in Louisville,
KY
June 26-29 - Congress No.
2 Hosted by St. John First Baptist Church in Palmetto, FL
Coming in July
July 15-19 - Vacation Bible
School-Theme: Jesus Family
Reunion. Bring the Family together in the unity of Jesus
Christ for the best reunion yet!
As for me and my house, we will
serve the Lord: Joshua 24:15.
More information coming.
Weekly Scheduled Activities
for St. Mark
Sunday School held for both
children and adults of all ages.
Sunday School starts each Sunday morning at 9:30. All are invited to come out and join us.

Baptist Training Union is
each Sunday at 5 p.m. Members
and the general public are invited to come out study the Bible
with us, and learn “What Baptist
Believe.”
Children and Youth Ministry Meetings are held every
Tuesday at 6 p.m. Children in
the community are welcomed to
join us.
N I. K. E. After School Tutoring (4:30-6 p.m.) on Tuesdays &
Thursdays (closed during holiday seasons and school breaks)
Young Adult Ministry every
Monday from 6:30 p.m. (Bible
Study)
Sunday School Teachers’
Meeting is held every Tuesday
at 7 p.m.
Senior Hour of Power Bible
Study is held every Wednesday
at 9:30 a.m.
Prayer Meeting and Bible
Study every Wednesday evening
at 7 p.m.

Mt. Zion Progressive MBC
“Celebrating 85 years of
service in His name!”
Reverend Louis Murphy,
Sr. and the entire Mt Zion family extend an open invitation to
join us not only in Sunday worship, but also throughout the
week for various programs
and ministries.
Wednesday Bible Study –
Noonday and 6 p.m.
Sun., June 9 – Graduation
Sunday. We will honor our
High School and College graduates.
Sat., June 15 - “Grateful for
Greatness” Music, Performing
Arts, and Choirs showcase, 4
p.m. Boca Ciega High School.
Contact the church for more
information
Third Thursday of the

month – Men’s Unity Ministry
– Calling all Men. The Men’s
Ministry invite you to come
out on the third Thursday of
each month for their unity fellowship and study of “What a
Man of God Should Look
Like.”
CARE- Choosing Addiction Recovery Efforts - Now
meeting the 1st and 3rd Tuesday of each month 7 p.m.,
CARE building, 1906 9th Ave.
S., For more information contact Min. Keith Murphy at 727289-6057.
One-80 Teen Ministry will
host “College Prep 101” Parents and Teens if college is in
your future please join College
Prep 101, held the 1st & 3rd
Tuesday’s of each month in

the Youth Fellowship Hall 6:30
– 7:30 p.m.
Let’s Get Connected!
Mt. Zion Progressive is
now social. Checkout the latest events, ministry news, and
more by following us on
FACEBOOK, TWITTER and
YOUTUBE. Visit our BRAND
NEW website and let’s get
connected today! www.MZProgressive.org
For additional information
on any of these announcements, please contact the
church office.
Mt. Zion Progressive Missionary Baptist Church. 955
20th St. S., St. Petersburg
Florida. 727-894-4311, email:
info@mzprogressive.org.

Bethel Metropolitan Baptist Church
Bethel Metropolitan Missionary Baptist Church,
“God’s House in the City,”
under the leadership of Dr
Rickey L. Houston extends an
invitation to the community to
join us as we declare the living
Word of God.
Join us at 9 a.m. for Sunday
School and at 10:15 a.m. worship service. Bible Study and
Teen Summit/Children Rising
are held Wednesday evenings
at 7.

We are committed to a
Christ-centered, People-centered, Team-centered and
Bible-based teaching ministry;
with priorities focused on Love,
Forgiveness, Unity, Peace and
Growth. We celebrate in worship, we care for one another,
we cultivate the fullest spiritual
life possible both individually
and corporately; and we communicate God’s truth at every
opportunity. Living out these
principles results in a kaleido-

scope of ministries for all ages
and interests. We also encourage the community to make
use of our Prayer Line. (727321-9645)
April Event: Family Meeting, Friday, April 19, 7 p.m.
“Jesus On Every Scene In
2013” Matthew 28:20
Telephone: 727-327-0554.
Fax: 727-327-0240.
Email:bchurch5@tampabay.rr.c
om. Website: www.bmmbc.org.


   

“The Ship – One Lord, One
Faith, One Baptism, One
Church.”
2013 “Total Surrender,
Total Sacrifice, and Total Stewardship” – II Corinthians 9:6-8.
Friendship is a committed
church family open to all who
wish to embrace it. Worship,
Fellowship and Learn with us!
Mark your calendar:
85th Church Anniversary: Let’s continue our glorious time as The SHIP
celebrates what the Lord has
done so far!
“Celebrating
Theme:
the Favour of God” – Psalm
5:11-12.
“God Favored Me” –
85th Anniversary Song.
Friday, June 7th: A Musical Concert at 7:00 p.m. to
help support and sponsor
“The Creative Little Einstein’s” summer youth program at The SHIP. There
will be College, High School,
8th grade, Middle School,

and Young Adults from the
Tampa Bay area with great
talent and singing for such a
note worthy cause. For further clarity please contact
Sister Elizabeth Williams for
support, donations or to volChurch Office:
unteer.
727.906.8300
Sunday, June 9th: FMBC
85th Church Anniversary
keynote speaker for the 7:45
a.m. and 10:45 a.m. culmination services, Pastor Marvin
L. Scott, Sr., Second Shiloh
Missionary Baptist Church,
Sanford, Florida. Additionally, we will recognize the
Class of 2013 at our worship
experiences.
Dinner will be served
after the 10:45 a.m. worship
experience with uplifting entertainment.
Our key coordinators for
the 85th Church Anniversary are Brother and Sister
Ronnie Crum and Deacon
and Sister Lenton Jenkins, Jr.

Have you found the key? If
you’re looking for the key to
happiness or heaven, you’ll
find it through Jesus Christ.
Dr. John A. Evans, Sr., and
Friendship welcomes you to
our open doors. Friendships’
Morning Service starts at 7:45
and 10:45. Sunday School begins at 9:30.
The Youth Enrichment –
Awana curriculum convenes
on Thursday nights, at 7 p.m.
First Lady Teresa Evans, director of Youth Ministry.
Join us each Wednesday
for Noonday Bible Study or
each Wednesday night at 7
p.m. as we study in the Book of
MARK, Dr. John A. Evans, Sr.,
facilitator.
Friendship is located at
3300 31st St. S., St. Petersburg,
Florida 33712. Our telephone
number: 727-906-8300.
www.fmbctheship.org
God Bless You – The Ship!

Pastor’s Corner
BY PASTOR SARAH EDWARDS

Visible Voices Christian Community Association

Thy Kingdom OR my kingdom
be the Glory!
Jesus’ disciples asked Him to teach them
how to pray. He assured them that His Father
God was also their Father. His name is holy and
He is to be reverenced at all times. Since God is
no respecter of persons, they could boldly ask
Him for directions, protection and provision. Yet,
in this present time many Christians are clearly
unsure who is in charge of this universe. With
their mouths they pray “Lord, let Thy kingdom
come while their trembling heart’s praying let
my kingdom come.” We are saved by grace
through faith. We are created a free-will moral
agent. Often the grace of God and the will of man
clashes when we make everyday choices about
how we should live. It’s more common today
than it was before the civil rights movement that
the poorest of the poor is still being targeted and
forsaken, many being Saints! [Matthew 6:9-13]
Africans who were forced to become immigrants have made it this far by faith leaning on
the LORD. In the City of Churches-the valley of
Churches area was sliced off and renamed the
Melrose Mercy Neighborhood area. Davis Academy had been demolished. Melrose Elementary
school became the only elementary school for
years African-American children could attend as
there were no schools northwest of downtown
and east of the Main Street (22nd Street). The
National Council of Negro Women donated land.
The School Board built the school without completely cleaning the lead out of its soil. The former 16th Street Junior High School and the
Immaculate Conception Catholic School was
torn down and was replaced with John Hopkins
High School.
This area is unique as it was at one time the
place blacks wanted to live. It was the ‘Negro suburbs’. Fancy Bryn Mar apartments on 15th Avenue and 24th Street were rented by Negro
professionals. After a civil unrest and the civil
rights movement, homes that had been denied
were made available due to ‘white flight.’ The first
black family that moved into Lakewood Estates
had a cross burned on their yard. The second
black family had gasoline poured on their grass

spelling out KKK and set afire. Maximo held out
longer. A lot of African Americans who could afford those homes chose to remain in the area
now called Melrose Mercy Neighborhood rather
than follow after the white flight.
Unfortunately, some who moved thought
the house justified, believing that was a better
place to live. In return, they needed to embrace
the ‘reported’ untruths spewed about Midtown
Melrose Mercy area. Without understanding
genre-fication is being attempted again and most
foreclosed and boarded up homes are owned by
out of town slum lords, investors and banks. Yet,
we who remained in Midtown’s Melrose Mercy
area realize that what is said about us nor what
is plotted against us is NOT WHO WE ARE!
Have you recognized this reality yet?
Elisha prophesied there would be a great
famine in Samaria. When someone became sick
with leprosy, they were identified as troubling
and poor. They were required to be separated
from the main part of the city and live in an undeveloped section outside of Samaria.
One of the four leopards said, there’s a
famine everywhere and we live in a food dessert,
we’re definitely going to starve to death. But if
we go into the city perhaps they will share their
food with us or they may kill us for having the
audacity to hope they really cared for our well
being. They all agreed to exhibit their trust in the
will and purpose of God. For they understood
God is no respecter of persons and hope will
never make a person ashamed. As these poor,
weak and troubled men put their feet to their
faith and walked towards Samaria; God caused
their footsteps to sound like an army of horses
and the ‘powers that was’ thought they were
being attacked. They fled the city leaving all their
food and precious values behind for the people
with leprosy [2 Kings 7].
Jesus called his disciples attention to the radical differences between God’s government and
the kind of governance seen in the world
[Matthew 20:25-28]. In God’s reality, love is more
fundamental than man-made power.
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